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Double Down, Work Together
Switch

Just a few years after a massive recession hit the automotive industry and its home, Detroit
and its fabled North American International Auto Show are back in business.
By Michael Hart

In late 2008, Detroit’s Cobo Center was in bad shape. There was a long
list of deferred maintenance chores and there hadn’t been a substantial
renovation or expansion to the building in almost 20 years. The city of
Detroit, which owned the building, was in the midst of political upheaval.

The following January, the official charity preview of the North American
International Auto Show, held on the eve of the car show’s opening,
would attract just 6,000, down from a high of 15,000 a few years earlier.

The auto industry—which the famed Detroit car show was meant to
celebrate—was running on fumes, ready and waiting for a massive
government bailout.

It was in that atmosphere that Rod Alberts, the show’s executive director since 1990, got word that one of his largest
exhibitors, Nissan, was pulling out.

“Marketing money was drying up,” Alberts says. “Auto shows were not going to be their priority.”

For Detroit, the auto industry and the car show, it looked bad. But Alberts says he decided to double down.
“We put money into the show when we probably didn’t have it,” he says.

Alberts got creative and built new elements for the show to draw the fans—and the car companies—back. For instance, he
added an extra day to the event and called it The Gallery, in which American Express invited its best customers to look at
Maseratis and Lamborghinis. He built a test track in the Cobo basement so other attendees could try out the new electric
and hybrid cars.

The result: The return of, among others, Nissan and Porsche and an overall show revival that has the show back to pre-
recession levels.

“We’ll move 800,000 people through the building,” says Cobo Center General Manager Thom Connors.

Alberts didn’t do it alone though. In 2009, the state of Michigan began a process that led to taking the center over, created
an authority to run it and invested $300 million in improvements.

None of that could have happened, Connors says, without a lot of help, including the federal bailout of the auto industry that
helped Detroit and Michigan restore their economies.

“That had to happen” Connors says.

And then there was the appointment of Larry Alexander, CEO of the Detroit Metro Convention & Visitors Bureau, as
chairman of the Detroit Regional Convention Facility Authority–an essential move in landing the $300 million.

“That was key,” Connors says. “You had to have leadership.”

Alexander was a bit more modest in describing his role.

“The chemistry had to be right for everything to work,” Alexander says.
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